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M attress catches fire in student’s Stenner G len room
Brittany Ridley
MUSTANG DAILY

A mattress caught fire in a Stenner Glen apartment
Monday night, prompting 150 students to evacuate
three buildings in the complex. No one was injured.
The San Luis Obispo City Fire Department respond
ed to the call at 11 p.m. from a resident adviser and
found flames in a first floor, five-bedroom suite. The fire
was contained to the room and extinguished.
“1 definitely want to commend the people that were
on staff (at Stenner Glen). They really did a good job,”
Fire Captain Jerry James said. “They helped us get right
to the scene of the fire so that we could just pull up and
get to work. It was nice to have that kind of coopera
tion.”
The cause of the fire is still under investigation, how
ever the damages are currently estimated at approxi-

mately $10,000, according to a press release from the fire
department.
Stenner Glen assistant manager Sara Esfahani said that
although the complex has not had a fire in more than 10
years, the resident advisers go through an intense week
of training during the summer to learn how to evacuate
students in case of an emergency.
“All of the resident advisers have fire extinguishers on
hand and are trained to use them,” Esfahani said. “And
the first week the residents move in they have meetings
with their resident advisers where they are taught how
to evacuate the building.”
James said the residents were well prepared for the
evacuation process but reminded students to respond to
all fire alarms and, if possible, close bedroom doors
before evacuating to stop avenues of fire and smoke
from spreading.
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When a fire started on Monday night, belongings were removed
from the room and stored in the courtyard outside temporarily.

Classifieds provide easy
way to sell and buy

CaliE>mia fermers
gear up to cham pion
new guest worker bill
Garance Burke
ASS(X:iATED PRESS
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So, you’ve moved in, gotten settled, and you realize your living space
is a little cluttered. Relax, there are many ways to get rid of your extra
stuff; you may even make a buck in the process.
Online clas.sified ads are an increasingly popular way to get rid of
unwanted items. Web sites such as craigslist.org provide a place for users
to post short descriptions of their items for sale or what they are look
ing for. After a short registration process, users can post their items for
free.
According to craigslist.org, organizers strive to “provide a trustworthy,
efficient, relatively noncommercial place for folks to find all the basics in
their local area.”The Web site is broken down into regions, and San Luis
Obispo’s area is limited by San Luis Obispo County lines.
Many students prefer using craigslist.org to furnish their living space.
Mechanical engineering junior Brian Ambrosini said he likes
craigslist.org because “it’s the most well-known. People give stuff away
for free all the time.”
But what if you don’t have a car and you live on campus? Chegg.com
(as in “chicken” and “egg”) is a Web site very similar to craigslist.org, but
it is exclusively for college students. Convenience is a big selling point,
as users can search within their own campus, eliminating the need to
drjve across town to pick up items.
Asked if he would use chegg.com, Ambrosini said, “sure, because it’s
all college students. Plus, all the people graduating want to get rid of
their stuff.”
Mechanical engineering senior Chuck Epperson was more cautious.
“I’d look at it, but I don’t know (if I’d use it),” he said.
Craigslist.org includes categories such as Housing,Jobs, and Personals,
and even has links to its international sites. Meanwhile chegg.com pro
vides categories that the average college student may find more useful,
such as Local Deals in which students can find discounts at their favorite
restaurants and retail stores.There are also fun categories, such as Special,
where users post their best chicken/egg recipe, and favorite Windows
•
see Furniture, page 2
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HUGHSON, Calif. — For generations, Vito Chiesa’s
family has grown peaches for canning, but the Central
California farmer plans to rip out his entire orchard if he
can’t get enough workers to hand-pick the fruit.
That’s the message Chiesa and a corps of C'alifornia
growers will take to Washington this week, as they fly in
to campaign for a new Senate bill that would create a
guest worker program to grant as many as 1.5 million
farm laborers legal status to keep working in the United
States.
A similar proposal was defeated last year after legisla
tors stonewalled immigration reform. But farm lobbyists
are betting the stand-alone bill, co-sponsored by Sen.
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif, and Sen. Larry Craig, R Idaho, and set to be introduced Wednesday, will find new
supporters in the Democrat-controlled 1lOth Congress.
Growers say aggressive security patrols along the U.S.Mexico border have created a labor shortage that’s left
apples hanging on trees in Washington state, marred
berry harvests in Oregon and delayed the onion harvest
in Texas. The American Farm Bureau Federation has
warned labor shortages could cause $5 billion in losses
to the agriculture industry.
^The economic threat is particularly acute in the
nation’s top agricultural state where more than onethird o f the nation’s farmworkers are employed,
California farmers say. Last summer, a quarter of the pear
crop in rural Lake County rotted on the trees when
pickers never showed up, said Toni Scully, a pear packer
there.
“Throughout the summer, farmers were cobbling
together workers to meet their immediate needs,” said
Jack King, national public affairs manager for the
California Farm Bureau Federation. “When we failed to
push something through last year, we vowed we’d be
back.”
The bill would create a pilot pmgram allowing peo
ple who have worked in agriculture for at least 150 days
a year for three years, or 100 days per year for five years,
to apply for a green card. It would grant legal status to
no more than 1.5 million workers over five years, some
see Farmers, page 2
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Furniture
continued from page I

tip. There is even an area on the site where students
can browse and post ads to donate their items for
free.
Another popular option is ebay.com, but numer
ous fraudulent listings have thrown the company’s
credibility into doubt. According to a June 15,2006
article entitled “Do Web Auctions Encourage Sales
of Stolen Goods?’’ in Bicycle Retailer and Industry
News, “in April, dozens of unauthorized carbon
fiber forks bearing the Ritchey name and logo
began appearing on eBay. What surprised Steve
Parke, Ritchey’s general manager, nearly as much as
seeing counterfeit Ritchey product on the auction
Web site was how unconcerned eBay was about the
fact.’’ Only after Parke’s ultimate threat to report the
company to the Consumer Product Safety
Commission did eBay put an end to the fraudulent
auction.
Another useful resource is the Associated Students
Inc. online classifieds at www.asi.calpoly.edu/classitieds/. Unlike craigslist.org and chegg.com, this site
does not include a specific category for job listings.
Some students do list their talents for hire, but for
the most part, this site is limited to goods for sale.
The site breaks the items for sale down into spe
cific categories, such as books, computers, general
(where one is most likely to find job listings, if any),
and vehicles.
Many students use the bulletin boards downstairs
in the University Union to post ads for anything
from used textbooks to carpools to and from the
area, especially just before quarter breaks. Located in
a high-traffic, high visibility area, these ads get max
imum exposure each day.
There are many options for students searching for
and selling lightly used items, many of them online.
So there’s no reason to let that old couch sit there
.ind rot away all quarter — who knows, maybe
wmieone will have a use for it. And a little extra cash
is alwavs nice.
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Farmers
continued from page 1

of whom could apply for citizenship.
The measure passed the Senate last year
as part of a larger immigration bill, but
failed when the House and Senate dead
locked over broader reforms. It will likely
face opposition from conservative groups
like the Heritage Foundation, an influential
Washington think tank that argues the
guest workers would attempt to bring their
families with them, causing an extra burden
on social services that would cost taxpayers
billions of dollars. Estimates of the bill’s fis
cal impact vary widely.
Growers and farm worker advocates
don’t agree on how to fix a system that has
allowed an estimated 12 million immi
grants to enter the country illegally. But
both say the beginning of a solution is the
Agricultural Job Opportunities, Benefits
and Security Act of 2007, dubbed
“Agjobs,” which would speed up worker
approvals under the current H2-A pro
gram, a federal contract that brings agricul
tural workers to the US. to fill jobs few
Americans will take.
Several hundred temporary laborers
already come to California legally each
year on H2-A visas. But since the 1960s,
when the last guest worker program
between the US. and Mexico ended amid
allegations of worker mistreatment, a
majority of workers have crossed the bor
der without documents.
Nearly all of California’s farmworkers
were born in Mexico, and 57 percent of
the labor force lacks authorization to work
in the US., up from 9 percent in 1990,
according the state division o f the
Environmental Prote’ction Agency.
“Virtually everybody agrees that agri
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Farmer Vito Chiesa kneels next to a 1-year-old almond tree in Hughson, Calif, on
Jan. 5. For generations, Chiesa’s fiunily has grown peaches for canning, but the cen
tral California fanner plans to bulldoze his orchards if he can’t get enough workers
to hand-pick the fruit.
culture is an industry that cannot do well
without the undocumented worker,”
Feinstein said in an interview with the
Associated Press. “And the people are com
ing to the realization that there won’t be a
comprehensive immigration bill. The first
step was taken with the border security bill.
(A guest worker program) is the next logi
cal step.”
In the meantime, Chiesa has already
started pulling up some of his peach trees
and replanting rows of almond and walnut
trees, which can be harvested by machines
instead of people.
“When 1 grew up, everything was
peaches,” said Chiesa, whose family has
farmed in Hughson, a rural community
along the Tuolumne River about 15 miles
southeast of Modesto, since the 1950s. “But

we’re getting rid of them. It comes down
to labor — my stomach can’t put up with
the uncertainty.”
Chiesa’s brother, Kevin, pulled out his
own peach trees to open a walnut process
ing plant, where he now employs about 50
people year-round. Alicia Juarez, who over
sees a walnut-sorting machine there, said
she much preferred the steady paycheck of
her current position to working in
Stanislaus County farms, sizing and sorting
peaches in the field.
“The salary’s better here than in the
field. There, you’re in the sun all day and
you’re carrying heavy things,” said Juarez, a
legal US. resident born in Guanajuato,
Mexico. “Not everyone can get these jobs,
though, and I know lots of people who
would apply to be guest workers.”
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Apple unveils new
iPhone and T V
“charge and synch.”
ASStX;iATED PRESS
iPhone is 11.6 millimeters thin,
thinner than almost any phone on
SAN FRANCISCO — Apple the market today. It comes with a 2Computer CEO Steve Jobs con megapixel digital camera built into
firmed months of speculation the back, as well as a slot for head
Tuesday by unveiling a new mobile phones and a SIM card.
phone that plays and downloads
Apple will begin taking orders
music and a set-top
Tuesday for a
box that allows peo
$299 video box,
ple to stream video
called Apple TV,
from their comput
and the devices
ers to their televi
will be available in
sions.
February.
Jobs said Apples
The gadget is
iPhone
would
designed
to
“reinvent”
the
bridge computers
telecommunications
and television sets
sector
and
so users can more
“leapfrog” past the
easily watch their
current generation
downloaded
of hard-to-use smart
movies on a big
phones.
screen. A proto
“Every once in a
type of the gadget
while a revolution
was introduced by
ary product comes
Jobs in September
along that changes
when
Apple
everything” he said
announced
it
during his keynote
would sell TV
address at the annuASSOCIATED PRESS shows and movies
Rachel Konrad

C o n fe rc n « ‘ T n d Apple
off i .
iP h .n .
online store.
Expo. “ It! very for- *'
Macworld conference, a
The product
.túnate
. it
-c you can (»dset
® ® that combines iPod and
could
be as revo
. just
. one of£■ cell phone capabilities^
work. on
^
lutionary to digi
these in your career.
tal movies as
...Apples been very fortunate in that Apple’s iPod music player was to dig
it s introduced a few of these.”
ital music. Both devices liberate
Jobs demonstrated the phones media fiom the computer, allowing
music capabilities by playing “Lovely people to enjoy digital files without
Rita,” fiximThe Beades’“Sgt. Peppers being chained to a desktop or laptop.
Lonely Hearts Club Band.”
“It’s really, really ea.sy to use,” Jobs
iPhone uses a patented technology told the crowd at San Francisco’s
Apple is calling “multi-touch,” and is Moscone Center before demonstrat
essentially a computer with a blank
ing the system with a video clip of
screen that users configure with easy“The Good Shepherd.” “It’s got the
to-use software so they can touch the
processing horsepower to do the
monitor with their fingers.
kinds of things wc like to do.”
“We’re going to use a pointing
AppleTV will come with a 40device that we’re all born with,” Jobs
gigabyte hard drive that stores up to
said. “It works like magic. ... It’s far
50 hours of video. It features an Intel
more accurate than any touch display
processor and can handle videos,
ever shipped. It ignores unintended
photos and music streamed fixim up
touches. It’s super smart.”
to five computers within the wire
The phone automatically synchs
less range.
your media — movies, photos —
Jobs said Apple will sell digital
throu(^ Apple’s iTunes digital con
movies from Paramount. Apple has
tent store. The device also synchs epartnered with Disney for several
mail content, Web bookmarks and
months, offering about 100 movies
nearly any type of digital content
on iTunes. With Paramount’s selec
stored on your computer.
tion, it will have 250 movies available
“It’s just like an iPod,” Jobs said.

GRAN D O P EN IN G !
Come in NOW and get 10% off
with your student ID!
Also open between lunch & dinnerI
Open: Mon to Thu 11»m-10pm, F ii to Sat 11am-11pm. Sun 12pm*9pm
A 11560 Lo s Osos Vahay Rd. Suita 160, Laguna Shopping Cantar
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CHULA VISTA (AP) — A
border city that long has watched
illegal immigrants pass through
on their way north is increasing
ly welcoming a very different
kind of arrival: well-heeled
Mexicans seeking refuge fixmi
kidnappings and other violence.
The chaos in Tijuana has gotten
so bad that last week, Mexico’s
new president sent troops to dis
arm local police — some officers
are suspected of being in cahoots
with drug trafficking syndicates.
• • •
MALIBU (AP) — Suzanne
Somers’ home was one of four
destroyed by a wind-driven wild
fire that swept through an exclu
sive seaside neighborhood of
multimillion-dollar homes, a
spokesman confirmed Tuesday.
Firefighters were still at the scene
watching for flare-ups Tuesday. In
addition to those destroyed, four
other houses were significandy
damaged Monday, and one resi
dent who was not identified was
hospitalized for treatment of
smoke inhalation.
• • •
IRVINE (AP) — A runner
who staggered to the finish line
in the Orange County Marathon
died a short time after achieving
his personal best rime.
Larry Altneu, 45, of Anaheim
Hills finished Sunday’s marathon
in 4 hours, 31 seconds, shaving 20
minutes off his previous best. It
was his fourth marathon.
He died at the University of
California
Irvine
Medical
Center. The official cause of
death hasn’t been determined,
but doctors told his family his
heart likely stopped after com
pleting the race.

W ASH INGTON (AP) —
President Bush is telling lawmak
ers he will send thousands more
US. troops to Iraq’s two most
troubled regions, in a plan that
Democrats are resisting as a
major escalation of a 3 1/2-yearold war. On Tuesday, Senate
Armed Services Committee
Chairman Carl Levin, D-Mich.,
said he expects Bush to
announce that up to 20,()()()
additional troops will be sent to
Iraq, but will not say how long
the extra forces will be there.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
House
Democrats
moved
Tuesday to implement some of
the unfulfilled recommendations
of the 9/11 commission as the
first in a string of bills over the
next two weeks aimed at assert
ing their new control over
Congress.
The bill would redirect home
land security funds to more
urban areas based on their likeli
hood of becoming a target of
terrorists and eventually require
that all cargo containers bound
for the United States be scanned
for nuclear materials and explo-

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
U.S. and Iraqi soldiers, backed
by American warplanes, battled
suspected insurgents for hours
Tuesday on a central Baghdad
street that has been an insurgent
hot spot for years, and 50 mili
tants were killed, the Defense
Ministry said.
Elsewhere, a cargo plane car
rying Turkish construction
workers crashed while landing
at a foggy airstrip in Balad,
killing 34 people, Turkish and
Iraqi officials said. An official at
the Turkish
Embassy
in
Baghdad said one person, a
Turk, had survived but was
severely injured.
• • •
M ILAN , Italy (A P) —
Until recently, Italians thought
of Spain mainly as an inexpen
sive place to take a vacation
from their daily toils.
Now, Italians are uneasily
looking over their shoulder as
the Spanish threaten to outstrip
them in per capita GDH The
reversal o f fortunes has become
fodder for newspaper columns
and dinner party chatter.
• • •
MILAN, Italy (AP) — A
prosecutor for a CIA agent
accused in the 2003 kidnapping
of an Egyptian cleric in Milan
withdrew from the case shortly
after a court opened hearings
Tuesday on whether to indict
him and 25 other Americans.
Five Italian secret service
officials also are facing indict
ment in the case that highlights
the CIA’s alleged extraordinary
rendition program, in which
terror suspects are transferred to
third countries where critics say
they may face torture.
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W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
United States forces killed five to
10 individuals in this week’s
attack on a target in southern
Somalia believed to be associated
with the al-Qaida terrorist net
work, a US. intelligence official
said.
The official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity because
of the operation’s sensitivity, said
a small number of others present,
perhaps four or five, at the target
ed area also were wounded.

B A R T E N D E R T R A IN E E S N E E D E D
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in S LO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Jo b placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
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Ten Campus Express Club Members Win $50
Melissa MontccuoUo
Ten Cal Poly students and
faculty won the $50 prize from
Campus Express Club. Alex
A ., Amy B ., N ichola C.,
Johnny C., Weiting C., Emily
G., Shannon L., Nicolle M.,
Jason R., and Deanna S. were
among the many who added
value to their Campus Express
Club membership from Sept.
23 to Oct. 31. 2006.
Campus Express Club is
Cal Poly’s premier value club.
You can add value to your
PoIyCard to purchase anything
at Campus Dining’s family of
restaurants, Pony Prints, or
El Corral Bot^store. “I noticed
it’s much faster to use at the
registers especially if you’re in
a hurry.” said staff member
Shannon L.

N icolle M.. a third year
Business Administration major,
joined Campus Express Club
because she hates carrying cash
while on campus. “I love how
easy it is to just whip out my
PolyCard to get coffee or a quick
lunch. It makes the much needed
coffee run when you’ve only got
3 minutes ‘till class so much
faster.”
Campus Express Club can be
used all over campus and adding
money is easy. You can call (805)
756-5939 or simply go online at
www.calpolycorporation.org/exprcss

to add value. And let’s not forget
about the added bonus of winning
money.
”1 was such a dork because I
never win anything and 1 called
like 3 of my friends, because $50
is super cool,” said Nicolle M.
“It’s easy, convenient, and you

paid advertisement

win free stu ff for doing
absolutely nothing,” said
graduate student Emily G. You
add money easily by calling
(805) 756-5939 or by clicking
on the Campus Express Club
link at my.calpoly.edu
”1 was way stoked to hear
that I won $50 ‘cause I’ve
never won anything before, let
alone 50 bones,” said Alex A.,
who was especially excited to
hear he had won. “I suggest
everyone join Campus Express
Club so they can have the
chance to become big bailers
on campus like me!”
Campus Express Club is
holding another drawing
among those who add value to
their membership during
January. There is still time to
add value and maybe even win
some cash.
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C P Pom ona to host hig(i school arts fest
Meisha Payne-Reid
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T h e P oly P o s t (C al P oly - P o m o n a )

The Cal Poly Pomona theatre department
will host the 17th annual High School Scene
Festival and Technical Olympics, a competi
tion that showcases the talents o f drama stu
dents, on Friday.
The event provides high school students
with the opportunity to socialize and net
work with Cal Poly Pomona students, facul
ty and staff. This year's festival will feature
about 450 students from 17 local high
schools. Some of the schools scheduled to
attend include Walnut, Upland, South Hills
and Chico.
“ It is a recruitment tool,” said theatre
department chair Bill Morse. “The event
gives the region knowledge that there is a
strong theatre department at Cal Poly
Pomona.”
The festival allows each school to perform
a maximum of three scenes before a panel of
judges. From 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., the judges,
including students, faculty, staff and industry
professionals, evaluate the performances.
Morse created the festival more than 20
years ago in an attempt to encourage stu
dents’ interest in theater arts and to promote
the department. What started as a one-act
festival evolved into a daylong event featur
ing workshops and competitions.
According to Morse, the theatre depart
ment is honored to host the festival each
year for local residents. The top performers
are awarded plaques and trophies for their

MUSTANG HOOPS

efforts, which are distributed during the
later portion o f the festival.
Audience members participate in theatri
cal workshops between performances. The
sessions discuss audition techniques, action
sequences and improvisation.
Professor o f acting Linda Bisesti will teach
the auditioning workshops. As a veteran
actor, Bisesti will share beneficial informa
tion to aspiring performers. Her sessions will
focus on various audition techniques for
television, commercials and film.
The day will conclude with the Technical
Olympics where student designers and tech
nicians showcase their abilities. These events
focus on the behind-the-scenes aspects of
theater, such as lighting, set design and cos
tumes. Students compete for the titles of
“prop-quick change” and “light focus frenzy.
The theatre department prepares students
to begin careers or specialized training in
the industry. Individuals interested in drama
can participate in a variety o f productions
ranging from musicals to dramas performed
on campus.
Students and faculty volunteer their time
in an effort to improve upon the previous
years’ festivals.
Although the event is open to the entire
Cal Poly Pomona community, it is tailored
toward participants and drama students.
The festival serves not only as an educa
tional tool but provides a venue for regional
students to practice their craft.
“ It’s a successful event,” said Bisesti. “Kids

lA IiriT B U li

Order Your Tickets NOW! www.GoPoly.com 1-866-GO STANGS

MEN'S HOOPS
MUSTANGS VS. UC DAVIS
1.11.2007 7 p.m.
FREE Cal Poly Hoops Ts for the first 500 students!

MUSTANGS VS. SACRAMENTO STATE
1.16.2007 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S HOOPS
MUSTANGS VS. UCSB
1.20.2007 4 p.m.
MUSTANGS VS. PACIFIC
1.2Í2007 7 p.m.
MUSTANGS VS. NORTHRIDGE
1.27.2007 4 p.m.

Ir*
Admission Is always free for Cal Poly Students
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O ne small step for woman, one giant step for wom en filmmakers
Amy Asman
MUSTANC: m iLY

She may be best remembered for
her baby-voiced, sex-pot roles in cult
classics such as “Chasing Amy” and
“Mall Rats,” but 38-year-old Joey
Lauren Adams has recently added
another title to her Hollywooci name:
writer/director.
Adams’ directorial debut “Come
Early Morning” is a homespun tale
about a successful, 30-something con
struction manager who, according to
interviews with Adams, “is somewhat
less successful when it comes to her
romantic relationships.”
The film, which received shining
reviews at last year’s Sundance Film
Festival, is just one of the many com
plex and tightly-helmed masterpieces
making quite a stir in the
Independent Film Industry' nowadays.
However, apart from their diverse and
unusual subject matter, the most
interesting comptinents about films
like “C'ome Early Morning” and its
independent counterparts such as
family-oriented creations “Little Miss
Sunshine” and the up-coming
“Sherrybaby,” are, surprisingly, their
directors.
Laurie Collyer, Valerie Faris, Karen
MoncriefF and, yes, that other female
director, Sofia C'oppola are part of a
gmup of gifted women filmmakers
who have long since paid their dues
and are finally garnering some muchdeserved attention from a largely
male-dominated Hollywood. This is
in most part thanks to organizations
such as Sundance, which have the
balls/ovaries to say, “Believe it or not,
women directors are talented.”
“As anyone in the industry knows,
women have made great strides in so
many entertainment disciplines, but
the greatest disparities remain on the
set, behind the camera, specifically in
the field of directing,” wrote (iina
McIntyre in a recent article fn>m
HollywotxIKeporter.com.
She added that all of the year’s
major festiv’aLs showcased interesting,
challenging films from female direc
tors, several of whom are in the earli
est and most promising stages of their
careers.”
And the best part is that many of
these films are prosing to be profitable
once becoming mainstream. For
example, “Little Miss Sunshine,” the
charming comedy collaboration
between Faris and Jonathan Dayton,

has racked in more than $59 million
in the domestic box office and is con
sidered a dark-horse contender for
the best picture Osar.
Putting women behind the camera
may have become popular just recent
ly, but women directors have been
making top-quality films for decades.
Although it started off a little small
with members such as Hollywood
veterans Penny Marshall, Nancy
Meyers and Nora Ephron, the
women directors club has grown con
siderably in the last 10 years.
Culturally iconic movies such as
Ephron’s “Sleepless in Seattle” and
Marshall’s “A League of Their Own”
have paved the way for women film
makers of all different backgrounds.
Then in 1995, Alicia Silverstone
and her entourage of Valley Ciirl
friends pranced onto the big screen in
the Austenian inspired coming-of-age
comedy “C3ueless.”While it may have
only grossed what seems today a mea
ger $56 million, the movie struck a
chord with moviegoers. Rich with
Cher-isms (like “As Iff” or “Whatever
...”) Clueless became not only a
sleepover party staple, but cultural
phenomenon. The attention garnered
by the film came as a surprise to many
professionals in Hollywood, including
the film’s director Amy Heckerling,
who said in a 1995 interview with the
American Film Institute, “Who ever
thought that a movie about teenage
girls called ‘CJueless’ would be taken
so seriously.”
Fortunately, since then, films writ
ten, pnxluced and directed by women
are being taken more and more seri
ously. The trend may be due to a
number of things including: support
from organizations such as Sundance,
the increasing number of women
enrolling in film schtxils and entering
the film industry, and the fact that
more women are being placed in
high-power positions at many of the
industry’s top studios. However, the
biggest reason women filmmakers are
gaining more power and respect: the
audience.
In a 2(X>4 speech given by. Martha
M. Lauzen, professor of communica
tions at San Diego State University,
she said the power an audience has to
promote wi>men in Hollywood is
greater than one might think: “I
intend to convince you that the deci
sions we make as audience members
. can change the kind of options we
have when we gt) to the movie the

ater,” Lauzen said. “I’m talking specif
ically to the women here tonight,
because women have to take the lead
on this, but obviously we need all the
guys with us too. The idea that guys
won’t go to see films by women
because they’re “chick flicks” —
where does that come from? It’s
important for guys to see films by
women. In the end, we’re all just peo
ple, and movies have a lot to teach us
all about each other.”
Lauzen cited popular 2(K)2 films
“Frida” and “My Big Fat Greek
Wedding” as two prime examples of
the power moviegoers have in a film’s
success. According to Lauzen, it was
due to the popular support of count
less women fans (and yes, even a few
men) that “Frida” made the journey
from a film opening to mixed reviews
to a film nominated for six Oscars.
And women fans also helped a small
budget film of $5 million gross more
than $240 million worldwide.
The fight to get more women
behind the scenes in Hollywood is
still very much an uphill battle.
According to the grassroots Web site
www.moviesbywomen.com, last year
women comprised 17 percent of all
directors, e.xecutive producers, pro
ducers, writers, cinematographers, and

editors working on the top 250
domestic grossing films. This is the
same percentage of women employed
in these roles in 1998.
Still, it is the recent success of
movies such as “Come Early
Morning” and “Little Miss Sunshine”
that make the future more promising
for women directors and their films.

Whether it’s a movie about an 11year-old pageant hopeful, an 18th
century French queen, or a dysfunc
tional ex-junkie trying to rebuild her
life, the characters in these films still
have much in common with the
directors who create them: they’re
strong, they’re proud and they’ve got
something to say.
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The cast of last year’s sleeper hit “Little Miss Sunshine” join the
pioneering bandwagon by starring in films directed by women.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
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full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the text in
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POLITICAL COLUMN

G iv ii^ to hom eless n ot so h elph il
hope everyone had a won
derful
holiday
break.
Although the holiday season
is over, 1 hope that the giving spir
it of the holiday season continues
into the New Year. 1 bet you did
n’t know, but there are many in
our own San Luis Obispo who are
in “need.”
I see these people downtown,
sometimes covered in old smelly
clothing, asking me for money. 1
of course, help these people.
Really, I’m serious! No, I don’t
give them a handout; instead, 1
usually give them helpful and
encouraging advice (1 usually yell,
“Get a job!”). See, what these
people really need is an incentive
to work. Jobs are plentiful and
these people are capable of work
ing.
However, by giving these peo
ple money (which people do, for
some reason), they are actually
hurting these “needy” folk by
removing this incentive. Thus, 1, as
your
humble
conservative
columnist, encourage every- '•••
one in our lovely town to
yell at these “needy p '“ pie. By yelling at them
and shaming them, they
A
might be motivated
into finding pro
ductive
work.
However, if y o u ^ ^
don’t have the courage
to say it to their face, yelling some
thing when you drive past in a
fast-moving vehicle is also effec
tive.
Trust me, most of these “needy”
people are very capable of work,
and actually choose to be out
there begging. As evidence, many
of these “needy” people are physically fit, and some are actually

I

quite creative: a few can play
instruments, others come up with
cleverly written signs, and most are
very good at hassling people.
Likewise, across California work
is plentiful (there are countless
immigrants who don’t seem to
have a problem finding work).
Moreover, you don’t even need to
speak English or have any form of
identification to be employable.
Therefore, 1 must conclude
those “needy” people on our
streets aren’t really that ‘needy,’ but
are instead merely lazy. Perhaps,
working at McDonald’s or Carl’s
Jr. (which is always hiring) is too
demanding for our “needy” San
Luis Obispans.
If you’ve read this far, your
probably assuming that I am the
typical, heartless Republican. I will
admit, I might be a typical
Republican, but I’m not heartless,
in fact far from it. Surprisingly,
Republicans in general give much
more than Democrats
.«1,1— ll| lWI|jy
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when it comes to charitable dona
tions. For instance,The Wall Street
Journal reported that conservative
households give 30 percent more
to charity than liberal households,
Likewise, religious people in
America give away four times as
much as seculars do. Perhaps most
strikingly, in states which George

W. Bush got more
then 60 percent of
the 2004 presiden
tial vote, charitable
giving was nearly
double (as percent
o f income) than
those states in
which Bush got
less than 40 per
cent of the vote.
Even poor families
without welfare
support, gave three
times as much to
charity as families
who receive wel
fare with the same
total income.
So, I really
believe in helping
rian Eller
people. However,
1 believe that giv
ing to reputable
charities is the
most effective way
of helping. Therefore, I will never last thing I would trust to ‘help’
give a handout, because it anyone.
accomplishes nothing and only
Brian Eller is a materials enjjineerreinforces an attitude of lazi
inji junior and Mustang Daily politi
ness.
cal columnist.
When I give to charity, I
have to know that my
money will help make a
D id t h b
change so that the root of the
problem is being attacked, not just
in iB M IliB
the outward symptoms. After
researching the particular charity, I
yoM
can trust that they would make a
W rite a letter to the
difference with my money.
The alternative, which many
editor!
liberals rely on, is the forcible and
Em ail your letter in 250
inefficient redistribution of our tax
words o r less to
dollars by the government to do
m
ustangdailyopinionsO
this.
Ethically, forcibly taking
gm ail.com
someone else’s money to ‘help’
o
r
thrxiugh
th e impixwed
another seems questionable.
www.mustangdaily.net.
Likewise, government is the

ay
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mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO , C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u sta n g d a ily@ g m a il.co m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is subject
to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
Primed By
U n iv e r sit y G r a p h ic System s
ugi.calpoly.edu | ugs#calpoly.edu
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"Dear God, please send the Mustang Daily
more truffles from Costco "

Faith through e3q>eriences5 not sermons
Emily Garrett
D aily P ennsylvanian (U. P e n n )

On Christmas Eve, I watched as
my grandfather. Pastor Garrett, read
the Christmas scriptures I’d heard
coundess times during the annual
candlelight worship service in
Colfax, Iowa.
I knew almost every word to
every carol we sang that night. But
as I softly sang “Silent Night” at the
end of the service I couldn’t help
but feel a fraud.
I have a confession to make: 1 can
count the number of times I’ve
attended church in the last two years
on one hand. This fact would surely
grieve my grandfather, a beloved
Methodist minister who has bap
tized all his many children and
grandchildren. However, aside from
this minor twinge of guilt. I’ve felt
little change in my life after with
drawing from organized religion.
And it seems I am not alone.
A recent UCLA survey of college
students revealed that the propor
tion of students who frequently

attended religious services before
Does this mean that young peocollege dropped from 52 percent to pie have lost their faith? Has our
29 percent by their junior year. Penn generation doomed the world to fall
may be a slight exception to the rule into the depths of atheism and
when our thriving Jewish popula- emptiness?
tion is factored into the equation.
Somehow I don’t think the outlook is quite so
but the trend is,
dismal. In fact.
in all probabili
W hat self-respecting
I’ve discovered
ty, very similar.
more about God
So, newsflash: college student is going
and the innate
college students
to
drag
him
or
herself
goodness
of
aren’t going to
from
warm
sheets
humanity
from
church.
Well
my friends, class
duh,
right?
before noon on a
mates, profes,sors
What
selfSunday, only to repent
and strangers in
respecting col
the past two years
lege student is for whatever sins might
than
I
ever
going to drag
have
been
committed
learned by mem
him or herself
the night before?
orizing
the
from
warm
names of the
sheets before
apostles or by
noon on a
Sunday, only to repent for whatever staring at a crucifix,
sins might have been committed the
I learned my fint lesson when a
night before? It seems like a waste of sophomore girl become my Good
time,, considering they will most Samaritan while I was feeling a little
likely resume their blasphemous quea.sy outside a frat house. I’ve been
behavior in a few days’ time.
taught alxiut compas.sion from tire

less students ^ h o devote many pre
cious hours working to improve the
lives of the less fortunate.
And I have had innumerable
lessons in true friendship, from the
friend who rescued me when this
small-town girl was stranded in West
Philly to my roommate, who is
never too busy or tired to talk when
I’ve had a r o u ^ day, a frustrating
class or a bad break-up.
All these lessons have been
learned outside of places with
stained-glass windows. I’m not
opposed to attending services at a
church, synagogue, mosque or
wherever your preferred location
might be; there is something power
ful about the history and tradition of
unified beliefi.
However, my personal spiritual
enlightenment has been shaped by
my experiences and contact with
other people. I’ve gained faith in a
greater power through seeing it in
others, which is easier for me to do
without dictated sermons and seem
ingly archaic rituals.
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Mustangs include fourth-ranked
125-pound junior Chad Mendes
continuedfrom page 8
(5-2), fifth-ranked 133-pound
senior
Darrell Vasquez (17-3), 15thpowers, losing to seventh-ranked
Oklahoma 31-7 on Dec. 9 and 25- ranked 141-pound senior Dave
12 to four-time defending national Roberts (7-4), llth-ranked 197champion Oklahoma State on Dec. pound senior Matt Monteiro (13-5)
and unranked senior heavyweight
18.
Cal Poly followed by earning Cody Parker (9-3).
The Mustangs are at the Central
Pac-lO wins at home against Cal
State Fullerton (17-16), at Boise Michigan Tournament on Jan. 21
State (20-15) and at Portland State before resuming Pac-10 competi
(32-1?) before falling 21-19 at tion against visiting Cal State
Bakersfield on Jan. 26.
Oregon last Friday.
The loss to Oregon dropped the
D i D io, Sorensen leading
Mustangs out o f the Wrestling
International Newsmagazine poll, sw im m ing and diving team
Freshman Corwin Di Dio and
where they began the season 17th
junior Stacey Sorensen led the Cal
before falling to 23rd.
Cal Poly is still ranked 21st, how Poly swimming and diving team at
ever,
in
the
USA the two-day, 13-school Ayres
Today/InterM at/N W CA
poll, Invitational in Irvine last weekend.
Di Dio was second in the 1,000which was last updated Jan. 3.
meter
freestyle in 9 minutes, 55.6
Individual standouts for the

Break
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Qossword

A C R O SS
1 Classified___
4 Part of a U.R.L.

Edited by Will Shortz

36 Caron of “An
59 One who knows
Am erican in
the score?
Paris"
Friendly
37 Suffix with west
“W e ___ the
7 What a famous
38
Canadian
World"
woman may
Thanksgiving
Wrap up
play in a movie
mo.
W alks the beat
14 Depress, with
39 W ide’s partner
“out”
They’re burned
40 Orthodontist's
on purpose
15 “Gotcha!“
deg.
67
Mom’s mate
16 Pigged out
41 Matthew of “Full
17 Bowlegged
Metal Jacket”
DOWN
comic of classic
43 Carom
films
“Dynasty" airer
45 Ran sandpaper
19 See 27-Down
“Isn ’t that
over
obvious?!"
20 Talk with an Irish
46 Mork's planet
brogue, e g
Petty creature
47 Prefix with
of the Rockies,
21 Bamboo
magnetic
with 56-Across?
muncher
48 Com poser
Bulwark
22 Unwanted mail
Rorem and
Pallid pirate,
24 Ostrich cousins
others
with 32-Down?
26 Height: Prefix
49 0-star movie
Pallid
30 Some cartndges 50 Not speak
Laughter
clearly
31 Not agin
Prince's school
51
Cooking
pots
32 Lament
Abbr. after
54 At any time
34 Classroom
many a
missile
56 See 3-Down
general’s name
10 Bows
AN SW ER TO PR EV IO U S P U ZZLE
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invented the
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G a s stove light
L n1
Knitter’s stitch
E N
Diamond
F L
figures
T A
Be on the mend
aD D B B B D D B Q a
Sandwich from
□□□BUB
□□□
the oven
27 M eroless
“M*A“S*H"
medic, with
19-Across?
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seconds and fifth in the 500
freestyle in 4:47.97. Sorensen was
sixth among 86 swimmers in the
100 freestyle in 54.53 seconds.
Cal Poly visits Cal State
Northridge at 1 p.m. Friday.

• Justen Peek: The senior outside
linebacker was named to the ninth
annual I-AA Athletics Directors
Association Academic All-Star
Team.
• Chris White: The senior nose
tackle was named to the American
More honors pour in for Poly Football Coaches Association Allfootball players
America Team,The Associated Press
Following the All-Great West All-America Third Team and to the
Football Conference selections, College Sporting News Fabulous
four Mustangs were named to vari Fifty All-Star Team.
ous postseason all-star lists:
• Kyle ShotwelkThe senior mid
• Ramses Barden: The sopho dle linebacker was named to The
Press All-America
more wide receiver was named to Associated
the College Sporting News Second Team,The Sports Network’s
Fabulous Fifty All-Star Team.
All-America First Team and the
• Kenny Chicoine: The senior College Sporting News Fabulous
free safety was named to The Fifty All-Star Team.
Associated Press All-America and
The Sports Network’s All-America
Poly football signs QB Dally
third teams as well as the College
The Cal Poly football program
Sporting News Fabulous Fifty All- announced Dec. 20 that it signed
Star Team.
former Allan Hancock College
quarterback Jonathan Dally to a
national letter of intent.
The 6-foot-1 ,180-pound Dally, a
former standout at Righetti High
No. 1129 in Santa Maria, threw for 2,229
yards and 24 touchdowns in his two
seasons at Allan Hancock.
Dally completed 71 o f 122 passes
(58.2 percent) for 1,050 yards and
13 touchdowns and rushed for 310
yards and seven scores as a sopho
more. He was a two-time AllWestern State Conference selec
tion.
Daily’s skills running the ball
could come in handy as Cal Poly’s
variation o f an option offense
requires a mobile quarterback. The
incumbent starter is Matt Brennan,
rrr
who completed 45 percent o f his
IM
passes for 1,208 yards and 10 touch
downs with seven interceptions and
ran for 344 yards and two scores as
a sophomore in 2(M)6.
There is a historic link between
the football programs at Cal Poly
and Allan Hancock. Pro Football
Hall of Fame coach John Madden
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37
4i
43
48

S5
^lni• byiwtara Oiaon
28 Indiana Jo nes's
entourage
29 Convenient kind
of shopping
32 See 5-Down
33 Architect
Saarinen
35 Study (up on)
39 Not budging

j
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42 To the extent
that, with “as“
43 Little kangas

44 Gives a hoot
49 Creepy motel of
filrrxlom
52 Gray wolf
53 Lie around
55 Churchillian
gestures

56 Protestant
denom.

su|do|ku

57 “___little teapot
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58 "Scram!"
59 Bucko

5 9 4

8

60 It’s in your
genes

2

3

5 9 6

1 |8

6

1 8

7 4

9

1 5 6

9 .j 3

61 Otherworldly

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-A CRO SS.
Online subscnptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes co m ^ zzlefo ru m Crossw ords for young
solvers; nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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played at Cal Poly before coaching
at Allan Hancock from 1960-63.
Poly pitching coach resigns
Former Cal Poly baseball pitch
ing coach Jerry Weinstein resigned
from the position to become man
ager of the Modesto Nuts, a ClassA affiliate of the Colorado Rockies,
the school announced last Thursday.
Weinstein, who had spent five
years at Cal Poly, was in charge of
the team’s pitchers and catchers. He
was the Los Angeles Dodgers’
Director of Player Development
from 2000-01.
The Mustangs, who began prac
tice last Thursday, open the season
at the University o f San Diego on
Jan. 26. A search to find a replace
ment for Weinstein is underway.
Ten Mustangs earn all-academic
recognition in Big West
Ten Cal Poly athletes competing
for fall sports teams were named to
the Big West Conference AllAcademic Team on Dec. 13.
Athletes honored were: Chelsea
Hayes and Kristin Jackson (volley
ball); K.J. Lenehan and Matt
Robinson (men’s soccer); Kendahl
Stein and Melissa Woo (women’s
soccer); Kelsey Delagardelle and
Kathryn Vaughan (women’s cross
country); Leif Anderson and Brian
Baker (men’s cross country).
Pair o f wom en’s soccer players
honored
Cal Poly women’s soccer players
Heidi McQuitty and Carrie
Andrews received respective honors
in December.
McQuitty, a senior midfielder,
was named to Soccer Buzz maga
zine and NSCAA’s All-West
Region third teams. She started all
2(1 games as a team captain and
leader of a defense that posted nine
shutouts while recording six points
(two goals, two assists) individually.
Andrews, a freshman midfielder,
was named to Soccer Buzz maga
zine’s West Region all-freshman
team. She started all 20 games and
recorded three assists before being
named the Big West’s Co-Freshman
of the Year.
Cal Poly was 10-7-3 overall,
fourth in the Big West standings
and second in the conference tour
nament.
Editor's note: A full story on the
men’s haskethall team ran in Tuesday’s
Mustang Daily and can still he vieuvd
at unvw.mustangdaily.net.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
W inter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to 150$ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishm ents.
Call 8 0 a 7 2 2 -4 7 9 1
Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@ gm ail.com
Modeiing Opportunities at
davidschoen.com in Art, Beauty,
and Magazine Print Projects,
e-mail david@ davidschoen.com
or cal! (805) 471-0875

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Join Beyond Shelter to volunteer
at local hom elessness shelter!
beyondshelter@hotmail .com

F.O.O. Friends of Om egas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Sh irts to Raise Money
More info: (408) 306-4684

Books for Sale: Hist 207, Engl
143, Engl 134, Bio 161
Call 408-821-6253

FOUND: Am anda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337

TRIDOSHA HEALING CENTER
Yoga - dance - body therapies
www.tridoshahealingcenter.com
1227 Archer St., SLO
Phone: 544-8120 or em ail:
info(g>tridoshahealingcenter.com

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@ slohom es .com

Universal Healthcare Lobby Day
Tuesday January 16th, 2007
Sacram ento, CA
“Healthcare is a Right,
not a Privilege"
Join us in advocating for the
uninsured in California and
supporting Universal Healthcare!
Find out more at our booths on
Thursday Friday
at the UU Plaza!
raisetherespect@ gm ail.com
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

FOR SALE
Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -f 4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

HOMES FOR SALE

REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934
Lost 256m b maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799 3691
FOUND: Su n glasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022

Omega XI Delta

FOUND: Silver llco car key
with black/w hite remote.
Contact Lucas: 805-268-1693

Got a flip side?
Join Filipino Cultural Exchange!
www.pceslo.com

M issing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

CAMPUS CLUBS
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Shotwell selected to Shrine Game
Cal Poly’s Buck B uchanan
A w ard-w inning senior m iddle
linebacker learned Tuesday he
was added to th e W est roster.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY

At around 2:45 p.m. Tuesday, Cal
Foly football player Kyle Shotwell was
initially unsure whether to answer his
cell phone when it buzzed in class.
It was a good thing he did.
On the other end was his agent,
Ryan Tollner, calling to inform the
sènior middle linebacker that he had
been added late to the West roster for
the 82nd annual East-West Shrine
Game. Getting into a postseason allstar game is crucial for players like
Shotwell hoping to raise their stock
for the April 28-29 NFL draft.
“I freaked out kind of outside my
class,” Shotwell said. ‘‘It’s what you
want. I want to showcase my skills
coming from a small school where we
don’t get much TV exposure.”
The game will be televised nation
ally on ESPN on Jan. 20. Kickoff is
scheduled for 4 p.m. PST at Reliant
Stadium in Houston.
The 6-foot-1,235-pound Shotwell
won the Buck Buchanan Award on
Dec. 14 as the top defensive pbyer in
Division I-AA this season. He racked
up 122 tackles and seven sacks in
leading Cal Poly to a 7-4 record and a
final national ranking of No. 16 in
The Sports Network’s 1-AA poll.
Shotwell will follow in the foot
steps of two previous Buchanan
Award winners from Cal Poly —
linebacker Jordan Beck (2(K)4) and
defensive end Chris Gocong (2(X)5).
Both were selected to the East-West
Shrine Game, which along with the
Senior Bowl and Hula Bowl has seen
countless future NFL stars on its ros
ters.
Previous players in the East-West
Shrine Game include Pro Football
Hall of Famers such as Raymond
Berry, Joe Greene, Mike Haynes, Bob
Lilly, Merlin Olsen, Alan Page, Dick
Butkus and others.

“There will literally be hundreds of
scouts at this thing,” Shotwell said.
“Kind of one of the crazier parts is
there’s always one scout who wants to
meet with you. It’s kind of go-go-go.”
Shotwell’s head coach at the game
will be Dan Reeves, who won 190
regular-season games and appeared in
a tombined four Super Bowls from
1981-2(X)3 with the Denver Broncos,
New York Giants and Atlanta Falcons.
On the other sideline leading the
East team will be Don Shula, the
NFL’s all-time leader in head-coach
ing victories (328).
But the person Shotwell is most
excited to learn under at practice
beginning this weekend is West line
backers coach Mike Singletary, a Hall
of Famer with the Chicago Bears
who along with Ray Lewis is widely
considered the best middle linebacker
— the same position Shotwell plays
— in the modern NFL era. Singletary
is currendy assistant head coach and
linebackers coach for the San
Francisco 49ers.
“I’m going to soak it up as much as
I can,” Shotwell said. “After I’m done
with football I want to be a football
coach and 1 can’t wait to learn from a
guy like Mike Singletary. This is
something that will serve me well
even after my playing days are done.
“I’m going to try and learn as
much as 1 can from (Singletary). It
might be a litde indmidating. He
knows what a good linebacker looks
like, so I want to see what he thinks of
me.
Shotwell’s West teammates include
BYU quarterback John Beck, USC
linebacker Dallas Sartz, Nebraska
quarterback Zac Taylor, Fresno State
receiver Paul Williams and Fresno
State interior offensive lineman Kyle
Young.
The headliner on the East squad is
Florida quarterback Chris Leak, who
is joined by Miami defensive tackle
Baraka Atkins, Florida receiver Dallas
Baker, Miami tailback Tyrone Moss
and Iowa quarterback Drew Tate.
Shotwell proved he could play with
I-A talent in a 16-14 win at San
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Cal Poly senior linebacker Kyle Shotwell (17) chases down Southern Utah tailback Johnny Sanchez (28) in
the Great West Football Conference opener Sept. 30. Shotwell had 13 tackles in the Mustangs’ 18-14 win.
Diego State on Oct. 28 in which he
had 12 total tackles (11 solo, ftve for
los.s), four sacks and one forced fum
ble. In a 17-7 loss at eventual New
Mexico Bowl champion San Jose
State on Sept. 23, Shotwell had 11
tackles (seven solo) and a forced fum
ble.
“That’s the thing I love about foot
ball, is comperirion,” Shotwell said. “I
feel when the comperirion is better 1
play better. I’m really excited for the
opportunity to compete against some
of these guys who are the best. 1
believe I can stack up against them
well.”
Shotwell said Cal Poly has not yet
officially scheduled a pro day so he
and senior teammates who are pro
prospects — cornerback Courtney

Brown, free safety Kenny Chicoine
and nose tackle Chris White — can
work out for scouts. Shotwell said the
program is trying to schedule the pro
day roughly two weeks after
February’s NFL Combine in coordi
nation with programs like USC and
Cal so that scouts will be in the area.
Shotwell has not yet been invited
to the combine, but hopes that will
change after he performs at the Ea.stWest Shrine Cíame. Both Beck and
Gocong put up impressive numbers at
the combine before becoming thirdround draft picks of the Atlanta
Falcons and Philadelphia Eagles,
respectively.
“They do some late additions.”
Shotwell said.“I’m hoping to perform
well at the combine.”

Previous to Beck, Gocong and
Shotwell, the last Cal Poly player to
play in the East-West Shrine Game
was center-linebacker Stan Sheriff in
1954.
Since 1925, the East-West Shrine
Ciame has raised more than $14 mil
lion for 22 North America-ba.sed
Shriners Hospitals for Children,
which care for children with severe
orthopedic and burn problems.
That means a lot to Shotwell.
“We get to go meet with some of
these kids who are terminally ill and
spend an afternoon with these kids,”
Shotwell said. “That’s something that
I’m looking forward to as much as
playing the top comperirion. Just the
fact that I get an opportunity to do
that.”

L ittle rest over w in ter break fo r C a l P o ly athletics
B asketball, w restling and
sw im m ing seasons are all in
full swing.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY

For three winter sports teams at
C"al Poly, it was hardly a restful
break.
And while the wom en’s and
m en’s basketball and wrestling
teams all competed over winter
break, the swimming and diving
team jum ped back into action
Saturday.
That wasn’t all that happened
over the last three weeks. Here’s a
recap of what went down:
Injuries, losses pile up for
w om en’s basketball team
Playing without its starting backcourt because of respective injuries,
the Cal Poly women’s basketball
team has gotten off to a rocky start
in Big West Conference play.

COMING THURSDAY
A preview of Thursday’s men’s basketball game between
Cal Poly and visiting UC Davis, which tips off at 7 p.m. in
Mott Gym.

COMING FRIDAY
A preview of the women’s tennis season, which begins for
Cal Poly on Friday at the Cal Winter Invitational.
State last Saturday.
Cal Poly is playing without fouryear starting point guard Sparkle
Anderson, who suffered a season
ending ACL injury Nov. 28, and
ju
n io r shooting
guard Toni
’*^'1
Newman, who started nine games
before suffering a leg stress fracture.
The one constant for Cal Poly
has been senior forward Jessica
Eggleston, a preseason all-confer
ence pick who leads the Mustangs
in both scoring (13.1) and
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rebounding (7..5) averages while
Shown Nov. 20 in a 71-59 home win over San Jose State, Cal Poly
recording a team-high 30 steals.
senior guard Kaysen Brennan has averaged 5.2 points in 10.6 minutes.
Freshman power forward Bria
The Mustangs (5-10, 1-3 Big lost seven straight overall prior to a Fields has been a standout off the
West) are 1-6 on the road and had 61-.50 home win over Long Beach bench, putting up 9.1 points and

5.9
rebounds
per contest.
Sophomore
forward
Megan
Harrison adds 8.4 points and 3.9
boards an outing.
Cial Poly visits UC Davis in a
nonconference game at 7 p.m.
Thursday. The Aggies will officially
join the Big West next season.
Poly wrestling starts 3-1 in
Pac-10
The Cal Poly wrestling team has
opened the season .3-3 overall and
3-1 in the Pac-10.
The Mustangs’ first two dual
losses of the season came against a
pair of perennial Big 12 Conference
see Break, page 7

